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NOMINATIONS

TUESDAY, APRIL 5, 2011

U.S. Ss¡'rnre,
Coivln¡lttrn om FonoIc¡r' Rnl¡to¡¡s,

Washington, DC

Scott Gration, of New Jersey, to be Ambassador to the Republic of
Kenya

Michelle Gavin, of the District of Columbia, to be Ambassador to
the Republic of Botswana

The committee met, purstiant to notice, at 2:31
SD-419, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Hon. C
Coons, presiding.

Present: Senators Coons, Isakson, Inhofe, and Lee.

p.m., 1n room
hristopher A.

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. CHRISTOPHER A. COONS,
U.S. SENATOR FROM DEI,AWARE

Senator Cclctls. I am pleased to call to order the first Africa Sub-
committee nomination hearing of the 112th Congress and will start
by saying that I am both humbled and honored to assume the chair
of this subcommittee. Africa is a continent of'tremendous strategic
importance to the United States and the r,vorld, and I am extremely
gratefuì to our committee chairman, Senator Kerry, and my col-
leagues on the committee for entrusting me with the gavel.

I look forward to working with my friend, Senator Isakson, to ac-
complish our shared vision and strategic goals for the sub-
committee and hope to serve as a model for bipartisan cooperation
on issues pertaining to Africa in the 112th Congress and beyond.

Before I go any further, I want to just say a few words, if I could,
about my predecessor in this role, Senator Russ Feingold of'Wis-
consin, who chairecl this subcommittee for 4 years with great integ-
rity and focus and resolve. I only hope to bring to the table the de-
gree of substance, direction, and drive which made Senator Fein-
gold such a well respected chairman of the subcommittee and Sen-
ator.

Today I am honored to chair the confirmation for Ms. Michelle
Gavin, nominated to be Ambassador to Botswana, and Maj. Gen.
Scott Gration, nominated to be the Ambassador to Kenya. While
these are different countries with divergent histories, accomplish-
ments, and challenges bef'ore them, the issues we will discuss today
in the context of these nomination hearings and in the context of
Botswana and Kenya, issues of governance, of democratic institu-
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tions and elections, of'health initiatives, human rights, and trade,
counterterrorism, U.S. interests, and a broader regional strategy,
are the larger themes that will serve as focal points for this sub-
committee in the year ahead.

Kenya, as some of you may know, has special meaning for me.
I developed a deep interest in Africa during my junior year of col-
lege when I stuclied at the University of Nairobi through St. Law-
rence University and traveled through Kenya and Tanzania in an
atiempt io immerse myseif in African cuiture. Aiter coiiegc, i wrotc
about antiapartheid divestiture strategies while serving as an ana-
lyst for a research center here in Washington and subsequently re-
turned to Africa as a volunteer for the South African Council of
Churches. So my ties to Kenya and Af'rica are both professional
and personal.

And today's nominees bring to their positions signifìcant and
meaningf'ul experiences. Ms. Michelle Gavin knows this sub-
committee extremely well, having previously served as staff direc-
tor under Senator Feingold for whom she also served as foreign
policy advisor. Following her tenure with Senator Feingold, Ms.
Gavin was legislative director to Senator Saìazar and most recently
served as special assistant to thc Prcsidcnt and scnior dircctor for
Africa at the NSC. Prior to joining the National Security Council,
Ms. Gavin was an adjunct fellow for Africa and an international af-
fairs fellor,v at the Council on Foreign Relations where she focused
on democracy and governance issues. Perhaps most importantly, I
am extremely proud that she and I and her husband all by coinci-
dence are Truman Scholars.

Gen. Scott Gration has most recently served as the President's
special envoy from March 20û9 urrtil, I believe, jusl last week-spe-
cial envoy on Suclan when Ambassaclor Princeton Lyman lvas ap-
pointed to that post. I recently met r,vith Ambassador Lyman and
look fbrward to working with him on priorities relating to Sudan
such as the humanitarian conditions in Darfur and preparations
fbr Southern Sudan's impending inclependence for which both Gen-
eral Gration and Ms. Gavin have played an instrumental role in
their immediate past capacities. Today I look forward to hearing
from General Gration the lessons he lcarncd as thc cnvoy in Sudan
that may apply or be relevant to Kenya, with a particular focus on
accountability ancl human rights and transitions to sustainable de-
mocracles.

General Gration sen'ed in the United States Air Force from 1974
to 2006, began his career as an F-5 and F-16 instructor, including
a 2-year assignment with the Kenyan Air Force. In 1995, General
Gration took command of an operations group in Saudi Arabia dur-
ing the Khobar Towers bombing. The following year, he was trans-
f'erred to Turkey to oversee Operation Northern Watch, enforcing
a no-fly zone over lraq. Since then he has seryed as deputy director
fbr operations in the Joint Staff, director of regional affairs for the
Deputy Under Secretary of the Air Force for lrrtemational Affairs,
and commander of the Joint Task Force-West during Operation
Iraqi Freedom, among many other roles.

General Gration speaks Swahili and has served as the CEO of
Millennium Villages, an organization declicated to reducing ex-
treme poverty, as well as the Safþ Water Netlvork, an organization
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helping to provide safe water to vulnerable populations in India,
Bangladesh, ancl Ghana.

I look forward to hearing from both ofyou about how lve can ad-
vance United States interests in Botswana and Kenya, two strong
allies which play distinct, yet critical regional roles. Since the
1960s, Botswana has moved on a path of outstanding governance
and economic growth. It. is a model of stabiìity in Southern Africa
and a close partner of our country, including in its extraordinary
battle with HIV and AIDS. I look forward to hearìng from Ms.
Gavin about how \rye can deepen bilateral ties in a lrlanner that fur-
thers shared diplomatic, political, and economic goals in the region.

I look forward to hearing from General Gration about the role he
will play in this critical period as Kenya implements a new con-
stitution and prepares for elections, emerging from the dark period
of the 2007-08 violence in a manner that holds those responsible
at the International Criminal Court. As President Obama has re-
cently said, the United States stands with the Kenyan people as
they continue to reach for a better future, and I hope that brighter
future is near, especially as it relates to democracy, accountability,
and national reconciliation.

I woulcl now like to turn to the distinguished ranking member
with whom I am honored to serve f'or his opening remarks.

Senator Isakson.

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. JOHNNY ISAKSON,
U.S. SENATOR FROM GEORGIA

Senator Is¿xso¡i. Well, thank you, Mr. Chairman, ancL congratu-
lations to you on your appointment to this committee. And f'or the
benefìt of all, lve have already met on a couple of occasions to dis-
cuss the subcommittee and its role in the committee. And I look
forward to working with Senator Coons, and he will be a great
chairman, I am confident.

I am also clelig'hted to see Nlichelle Gavin and Gen. Scott Gration
here before the committee today. I fortunately have worked with
General Gration on a number of occasions before in his role as spe-
cial envoy to the Sudan, and I appreciate the guidance and help he
has given to me as I have gone to that region and gone to Darftrr
and tried to work as a supporter of what vve all want, lvhich is: lib-
eration, and better health care, and better food, and better accom-
modations for the people of Darfur, but also a peaceful settlement
to the split between the North and the South. And I think it should
be noted that lve all realize how dangerous the potential was f'or
another civil war in the Sudan.

I commencl General G'ration and his support for the comprehen-
sive peace agreement ancl his abitity to seè-to it that peaceful elec-
tions were held, and hopefully between nolv and, I guess it is-
July-when that takes effect, rve can continue to have basically a
peaceful and respectfirl division of the Sudan. Hopefully the fledg-
ling South will be a good democracy and a good partner with the
United States.

And further, if it is peaceful, it will allow us to really focus on
Darfur where we need to continue to focus on the humanitarian
tragedy in that region of the West Sudan.
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And I congratulate General Gration on his nomination to be Am-
þgssadol to Kenya. Kenya is an equally important country to the
United States in Africa, and it has some similarities in ways to the
Sudan. One, it has a refugee area in the northern part, borclering
on Somalia, the Dadaab, which is going to be an important area
for us to deal with and to help the Kenyans deal with. And then
second, I know the ICC is in Kenya investigating post-election dif-
ficulties which that country had, and General Gration's experience,
I arn sure, will help in assisting that to take place.

And finally, hopefully General Gration will be as committed to
the NGOs in Kibera as he has been to the NGOs in Darfur. Two
of the most tragic scenes I have personaìly ever seen in my life
were the slum of Kibera in Nairobi, Kenya, and the Darfur situa-
tion. And we deserve to support those NGOs with every strength
that we possibly can.

For llichelle Gavin, I will simply sây, if she sends her daughter
to all the meetings, she will be the greatest diplomat this country
ever had. She has got an inf'ectious smile and beautiful eyes, and
she is a pretty 2-year-old young lady. And I congratulate Michelle
on her nomination.

Botswana is a country the United States sees as a real shining
star in Africa, but like all African countries, it does have its chal-
lgnges, none greater than the HIV/AIDS epidemic and explosion
that has taken place there. And I look forward to working with her
in the role of PEPFAR and the other things we clo in thãt country
to help bring about a moderation of the infõction rate and hopefully
a decline in years to come.

I congratulate both of you on your nomination and look forr,vard
to the question and answer period to follow.

Thanl< you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator CooNs. Thank you, Senator Isakson.

_ I am now going to read a statement from Chairman John Kerry.
I_t was his specilc request to me that rather than simply intrò-
ducing this into the record, that I read it at the outset of this hear-
1ng.

Senator lNnonr. Mr. Chairman, could I make a special request?
I am nob sule that you at'e going lo be able to get to everyône. I
have a commitment. I may have to leave a littlè earlier. Could I
just make a comment about our two nominees?

Senator CooNs. Certainly.

STATEMENT OF HON. JAMES INHOFE,
U.S. SENATOR F'ROM OKT,AHOMA

Senator l¡usorn. All right. I appreciate it.
First of all, I have had the chance and the opportunity to spend

a long_time with each one of you guys, and as you know, the 
-only

thing I look for with someone going into a position as an ambas-
sador is to have a real heart for Africa. 

^nd 
t talkecl about that.

And I did go back and see, Scott. Af'ter our visit, I found out that
the year after I came from the House to the Senate, when you were
in Saudi Arabia, that is when I first met you because I was over
there and we looked up our notes. And to think that we have some-
one with your background who is willing to do this.
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And I have to say to you, Michelle, I echo the words about your
cute, little 2-year-old daughter. When I showed her the picture of
my 20 kids and grandkids, she picked out the one she thought was
the prettiest, and I will be calìing Jesse Swan to tell her that she
won.

But let me just say, in case I do have to leave, that it is very
rare that r,ve get people rvho honestly have a heart f'or Aflica, and
rvhen Joel Starr, back here who is with me, told me that he first
met you when he was with Tom Campbell, I figured you must have
been about l2 years old at that time. [Laughter.]

But it is nice that you have kept your heart for Africa. And after
116 Af'rican country visits, it is showing you my commitment to Af-
rica. I am always really happy when I see someone who has not
just a formal commitment to a job but a heart for Africa. Both of
you are high on the list of that.

So I just thank you for letting me to get that ofï'in case I have
to leave before it is my turn.

Senator CooNs. Certainly, Senator.
I am now going to move to reading a statement that Chairman

John Kerry wanted introduced at the beginning of this nomination
hearing.

[The prepared statement of Senator John F. Kerry, as read by
Senator Coons fbllows: I

PRep¡nso Srlrp¡lrexr o¡' HoN. JosN F. Knanv,
U.S. SnN,rron FRoNr I\'IASSAcHùSETTS

Today, I would like to express nly s¡rong support for the nominations of Scott
Gration and Nlichelle Gavin.

General Gratior-r has spearheaded the Obama ¿rdministr¿rtion's Sudan policy since
2009. On Jaruary 9, 2011, we sâw the fruits of lhose efforts rvhen the people of
Southern Sudan went to the polls to vote fìrr independence. I had the lrentendtius
priviìege to be there that day, with Genen¡l Gration, and to t¡e¿rr witness to th.at
historic monÌent-to the triumph c¡f the forces of peace over those of war.

lVluch rem¿rins to be done in Surian to secure long-term peace between North and
South and to strengthen the ties l¡etween lvhat will be two separate but inter-
ctxrnected n¿rtions. 'lhe st¿rtu¡i of Àbyei must be resolved, and the people of Ðarfur
stilÌ ',vail for their peace ¿rgreemenl. It is therefore absolutel;r critical that we remain
fully engagetl in Sudan, and particularly in Darfur. For that reason, I am glad that
the President has named Anrt¡assador Princeton Lyman to succeed General Gration
as Special Envoy.

But we must recognize the tremendous achievements that have been made to
tlate. Just a few months ago, many il'ere predicting Lhat the referendum would not
even take place. But it did, and both the nominees befì¡re the committee this after-
noor-r played a key role in helping to n¿rke sucress possible-General (iration
through his riirect, ne¡¡o[iations with the Surlanese and NIs. Gavin through her w<¡¡k
at the lVhite Hor¡se.

This experience will se¡ve them well in their ne$¡ posts. I have met and traveled
with bo¿h (]eneral Gration antl lVIs. Gavin, and u'e have worketl closely in our
shared t¡rest to help the peoples of Sudan find a lasting peace. The.v are both dedi-
cated public servånts rvith tieep experience in the region, and I strongly support
their nominations.

Senator Cooxs. That having been said, I would like to now türn
to the nominees for their opening remarks. And if I might, I would
like to specifically invite yoti to also introduce your fämilies who we
have already had the pleasure of meeting but who should be recog-
nized, I think, fi¡r the sacrifices they have macle to support yorlr
commitment to public service. If I might first, General Gration.
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STATEMENT OF SCOTT GRATTON, OF NEW JERSEY' TO BE
AMBASSADOR TO THE REPUBLIC OF KENYA

NIr. Gna'rrox. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, Ranking Member, and
members of the committee.

It is an honor to appear before you this afternoon to seek your
approval to be America's next Ambassador to the Republic of
Kenya. I am truly grateful to President Obama, to Secretary Clin-
ton for the confìdence that they have placerl in me fhr the nnmina-
tion to represent our country in Kenya. lf'confîrmed, I .will work
with you and other Members of Congress to advance American in-
terests in Kenya, to promote a common understanding between our
two countries.

I appreciate the opportunity to introduce my wif'e Judy, the
mother of our four children and my full partner in over 35 years
of public service. If confirmed, Judy will bring a lvealth of knowl-
edge to this assiS'nment. She was born in Nairobi. She spent her
childhood in Kenya as the daughter of missionary teachers. And in
fact, both of'her parents are buried there in Kenya.

Like Judy, I was also raised in Africa, in Congo and Kenya. I
learned to speak Swahili as a toddler and developed a lifelong in-
terest in the region. In L974, I returned to Kenya to do humani-
tarian work. In the early 1980s, I spent time as an F-5 instructor
pilot in Kenya for 2 years. And during the last 20 years, I have re-
turned to Kenya numerous times, on military duty, as CEO of Mil-
lennium Villages, and with an NGO working to increase access to
safe drinking lvater.

For more than five decades, Kenya has been one of our most reli-
able partners in Africa. If confirmed, I look forward to leading our
dìplomatic efforts in this next important period of Ken.ya's historv.

Since the terrible period ofl post-election violence in 2007,
Kenyans have embarked on an ambitious program of reform. Im-
plementing the new constitution, cooperating fully r.vith the ICC,
and aclvancing accountability are critical elements that must be in
place to ensllre a peaceful, transparent, and credible Presidential
election next year.

As the reform process moves forwarrl, I am committerl to working
privately and publicly to protect human rig'hts, to fight corruption,
and to promote democratic values, development, accountability, and
national reconciliation.

The 1998 attack on our Nairobi Embassy, an attack that killed
218 people, is a solemn reminder of the constant terrorist threat.
Furthermore, the conflict in Somalia continues to increase Kenya's
security and humanitarian challenges. If confirmed, I will support
Kenya's effbrts to secure its borders, to protect its citizens, and to
care for those who seek refuge.

You can count on me to protect Americans living and traveling
in Kenya. If confirmed, I will reach out tr¡ the estimated 20,000
Americans in Kenya. We will work together to find ways to
strengthen the economic and cultural ties betr,veen our two coun-
tries.

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, if approved, I will
be grateful and exceedingly proud to serve as the next U.S. Ambas-
sador to the Republic of Kenya.
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And I will be pleased to respond to any questions you may have
for me. Thank you very much.

[The prepared statement of Mr. Gration follows:l

Pn¿peas¡ SrArstvre¡i,r o¡'Sc;o'r'r Gp¡T lox
NIr. Chairman, Rankir-rg illember, and members of the committee, it is an honor

to appear before you this afternoon as you consider mv nomination to be oul'coun-
try's next Ambassaclol'to the Republic of Kerrya. I am truly grateful to President
Obama and to Secretary Clinton fìrr the confidence they have placed in me and for
the nomination to replesent our Nation in Ken¡ia. If cor-rfirmed, I will work with you
and the Cotrgless to advRnce Anerican interests in I(enya and to plon'rote a colnlllon
understantling l¡etween our tivo countlies.

I would like to introduce my wife, Jud.v-mother of our four chiklren and my flull
partner in over 35 years of public service. Ifl I ¿lm confirmed, Judy will bring a
weulth of krrowledge to this assigrrment. She rvas hoLn in Nairobi antl spent her
childhood in Kerr.va. rvhere both of-hel parents ale huried.

Like Judy, I rvas also raised in ¿\frica, in Congo ancl Kenya, where I learned Swa-
hili and developed a lifelong interest in this legion. ln 1974, I returned to Kerrya
to do humanitariau work. In the early 1980s, i served as an F-5 instructor pilot
with the Kenyan Air Force for 2 yearÈ. Dui'ing the last 20 years, ITe returneã to
Kenya numerous times-on military duty. as CEO oflUlillennium Villages, and with
an NGO working to increase access to safe drinking water.

Fol nrore than five decades, Kenya has been one of our nrost reliable partnels in
Africa. Il confirmed, i. look fonvnrd to leading our diplomatic efforts in this impor-
tant period ,rf Kenya's historv.

Sinte the terribli period ofpost-election violence in 2007, Kenyans have embarke¡l
on an ambitious progranì of reform. Implementing the new constitutiorr, cooperaling'
full.y with the tCC. ancl advancing accountahility are critical elements that must be
in place to ensure a peaceful, transparer-ìt, and credible Presider-rtial election next
yeal:.

As the reform process moves forward, I am committed, if confirn-red, lo lvorking
both plivately and publicly toprotect hunran rights. to fight corruption. and to plo-
mote democratic values. development, accountahilitv, and national reconciliation.

The 1998 attack on our Nairobi Embassy that killed 21.8 is a solemn reminder
of the constant terrorist threat. The conflict in Somalia continues to increase Ken-
ya's seculity and humanitarian chzrllenges. lfconfirnred, I will suppolt the Govern-
ment of Kenya's effort to secure its borders, to protect its citizens, arrd to care fol'
those seeking refuge.

lf confir'nled, you can count on me to protect Americans living and travelirrg in
Kenva. I wilì work rvith the estimated 20,000 Americans in Kenya; to seek ways
to sú'engthen economic and cultural ties between Kenva and the Urìitôd States.

lVlr. (.lrairman an.d nremlrers of the committee, if coiifirmed, I rvill be glateful and
proud to serve as the next [J.S. Ambassador to the Reputrlic of Kenya. I rvould be
pleased lo respond to nny tluestions you might have.

fJenator Coo¡¡s. Thank you, General.
Ms. Gavin.

STATEMENT OF MICHELLE GAVIN, OF THE DISTRICT OF
COLI.]MBIA, TO BE AMBASSADOR TO THE REPUBLIC OF
BOTSWANA
Ms. GtwN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, Senator Isakson, Senator

Inhofe. It is a great honor and privilege to appear before you today
as President Obama's nominee to be the Ambassador to the Repub-
lic of Botswana, and I deeply appreciate the confidence the Presi-
dent and Secretary Clinton have placed in me by putting my name
forward f'or your consideration.

I am also deeply, deeply g::ateful for the support of my husband,
David Bonfili; my daughter Clara; and my parents, Michael and
Jeanette Gavin.

My own professional background has left me keenly aware of the
importance of working with this committee and the Congress, if
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confirmed, in order to advance U.S. interests in Botswana, includ-
ing maintaining a strong tradition of democratic governs]lcg: en-
couraging economic diversification, and combating the HIV/AIDS
epidemic. For many years, as yoll mentioned, I served on the staff
of Senator Russ Feingold who focused intensely on African issues
during his tenure on this committee, and most recently I was a
special assistant to President Obama and senior director for Afri-
can affairs at the NSC, a position that gave me new insight on the
importance of our partnerships on the continent and a rich under"-
standing of the critical role that interagency cooperation plays,
both in Washington and in the freld, as we lvork to achieve our for-
eign policy objectives.

At independence in 1966, Botsr,vana was, by many measures, one
of the poorest countries on earth. Now it is a middle-income coun-
try and an exemplar for the continent, having consistently main-
tained a democratic government, responsibly managed its natural
resources, and invested in its people and infrastructure. Botswana
is an excellent partner and our bilateral relationship is strong,
grounded in a shared commitment to democracy, good governance,
and human rights.

The United States and Botswana also share an interest in ensur-
ing the sustainability of Botswana's success by deepening economic
diversification, promoting regional economic growth and develop-
ment. Botswana aims to strengthen the nondiamond sectors of its
economy, creating jobs and opportunities for the next generation,
and supporting this endeavor through partnerships with the
United States, inclucling increased bilateral trade, will be one of my
priorities, if confi rmed.

In adclition, if'I am confirmed, I will serve as the United States
representative to the Southern African Development Community,
or SAÐC. Regional integration and cooperation are essential to the
long-term stability and prosperity of all of southern Africa's coun-
tries. So I look forward to exploring appropriate opportunities to
work with SADC to promote these objectives.

Ðespite a remarkable commitment on the part of the Govern-
ment of Botsrvana to save its citizens from HIV/AIDS, and despite
strong support from the United States and nongovernmental enti-
ties, Botswana still has the second highest HIV/AIDS prevalence
rate in the world. Much has been done to combat the epldemic, par-
ticularly with regard to treatment. And currently, depending on the
measure you use, either 83 or closer to 95 percent of Botswana who
need antiretroviral treatment receive it free of charge from the gov-
ernment---of Botswana, not our Government. This success could not
have been achieved without the $480 million in support provided
by the United States through PEPFAR since 2004. And if con-
firmed, I will do my utmost to ensure that taxpayer resources are
used effectively in combating HIV/AIDS in Botswana, working to
build on existing successes and focusing critical attention on pre-
vention where more gains must be made.

In Accra in 2009, President Obama said, "I do not see the coun-
tries and peoples of Africa as a world apart; I see Africa as a funda-
mental part of'our interconnected r,vorld, as partners r,vith America
on behalf of a future we want fbr all of our children. That partner-
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ship must be glounded in mutual responsibility and mutual re-
spect."

Botswana is a small country but plays an important role both re-
gionally and globally. It has been a strong, clear voice in support
of human rights around the world. In fact, it was one of the first
countries in the world to sever relations with Libya when it became
clear that the regime in Tripoli was prepared to massacre its own
citizens in orcler to cling to power.

In partnership with the United States, Botswana hosts an Inter-
national Law Enforcement Academy that helps law enforcement
pro{bssionals from around the continent sharpen their skills and
improve their capacity to combat transnational crime.

Botswana is an international leader in conservation and has im-
portant insight to offer in global discussions regarding environ-
mental issues.

If confirmed, I look forward to encouraging leadership by Bot-
swana on a range of issues where our interests align.

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, thank you so
much for the opportunity to appear before you today, and I would
be happy to anslver any ofyour questions.

[The prepared statement of Ms. Gavin follows:]

Pnep¡spt Sr.qrennNr o¡ Nllcr.rnlln G¡vrs
Nlr. Chairman and members of the committee. it is â great honol and privilege

to âppeal before -vou toda.v as Presiderrt Obama's nominee-to be Anlbassador to tñe
Republic r¡f Botswana. I appreciate the confirience the Presirlent and Secretary Clin-
ton have placed in me by puttitg nry name forward for vour consideration. I am also
cleeply gratelul for the support of my husband, David Bonfili, my daughter Clara,
nnd my parents, ùIichael and Jeanette Gavin.

My own professional backgrouncl h¿rs left nre keenly aware of the importance of
workir-r¡¡ with this committee alrd the Congress. If confirmed, I pledge to work wi[h
you to advance U.S. interests in Botslvana, including naintaining its strong tradi-
tion of denroc¡atic governance, encouraging economic diversification, and combating
the HIV/AIÐS epidemic. For mauy years I served on bhe staff of Senator Russ Fein-
gold, lvho focused intensely on Aflican issues during his tenure on this committee.
Nlost recenilv. I was a Special Assistant to President Ol¡ama and Senior Director
for Afi'ican Affails on the National Security Staff, a positior-r that gave me new in-
sight int<l the importnnce of our partnerships on the continent and a rich umler-
standing of the critical role that interagency cooperatiorr pl:rys both in lVashington
and iu the field as we work to achieve out foreign policv objectives.

l.lpon independence in 19tì6, Botslvana was, by many measures, one of the poorest
countries on earth. Today it is a middle-income country and ¿rn exemplar for the
continent, having consistently maintained a democratic government, responsibly
managed its natural resources, and investetl in its people and infrastructure. Bot-
srvana is an exceÌÌent partner and our bilateral relationship is strong, grounded ir-r
a shared commitment to democracy, good governance, ar-rd human rights.

The tJnited States and Botsw¡¡n¿¡. ¿rlso share an interest in ensuring the sustain-
ability of Botslvana's success by deepening economic diversification and promoting
regirrnitl econunlic growth itnd development. Botswarra aims to trengthen the non-
tli¿mond sectors ofits economy. creatirrgjobs anel opportunities for ihe next generir-
tion of Batswana, and suppolting this encleavor through partr-rership with the
tlnited States, ir-rcluding increased bilat¡rral trade, will be one of my priorities. In
addition, if confirmed, I will serve as the United States representative to the South-
ern Aflicarr Developnrent Comnrunity or SAIIC. Regionaf integration and coopera-
tion are essential to the long-term stabilitv and prosperity of all of southern Africa's
countries, anrl I look forvvard to exploring appropriate opportunities to work with
SADC to pr()mote these objectives.

f)espite a remurkable commitment on the part of the Government ol Botswan¿r
to sir.ve it citizens from HIV/AIDS, and despite strong support from the lInited
States anrl nongoveìnnìer1[al entities, Botswan¿r still has the second highest HIVl
AIDS prevalence late in the rvorld. Nluch hus been done to contbat the epideniic,
particúlarly with regard to treatment. Curren.tly 83 percerrt of Batswana wÏo need
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antiretrovinìl treatnlenl receive it f'ree of charge from the Government of Botswana.
This success could not h¡lve been achieved without the fi480 million in support pro-
videcl by the (Jtritetl States through PEPFAR since 2004. If confirmed. I will do my
utmost to ensure that t¿rxp¿ryer resources are used efi'ectively in combating HIV/
AIDS in llotswana, r,vorking to build on existing successes and focusing cri¿ic¿rl at-
tention. on prevention, lvhere nìore gains rnust be made.

In Accra in 2009, President Obama said, "I dr¡ not see the countries mrci peoples
oÍ AÍiica as a world apart; I see Africa as a fundamental part of our interconnected
lvorld, as partners lvith America or-r behall of the future rve \\rãn! for all of our chil-
dren. That partnership must be grounderl in ntutual responsibility an.d ntutuâl re-
epect." Botsrvana is a sn.ìall country, but pllys itl'r itìtportant r:ole both lcgionally ancl
globally. Botswana has been â strong, clear voice in support ofhuman rights arounrl
the world; in fact il wâs anlong the first countries to sever lelations wilh Libya
rvhen it became cle¿rr that the regime in Ti'ipoli was prepareri to ntassâcre its own
citizens in order to cling to power. In pnrtnership with the lInite<i States, Botslvana
hosts an International Lar'v EnÊorcement Acertlemy that helps lnw enforcement pro-
iessionals Íiom around lhe continenl sharpen their skilÌs and improve their capacity
l,o corrrbaL lrarrsrraLiurral crirrre- Ilol,slv¿rn.rt is an internation¿.rl leader in conser\'âtion
and has important insight to offer in global discussions regarding environmental
issues. If confirmed, I look forr,vard to encouraging leadership iry the Batslvana on
a range of issues lvhere our interesls align.

lVIr. Chailman and members of the conmittee, thank you agrlin Êor the oppor-
tunity to appear before you today. I will be happy to ânsweì" âl"l,y questions you may
have.

Senator Cottr-s. Thank you, lls. Gavin. Thank you, General
Gration.

We are now going to begia ?-minute rounds with members of the
committee asking questions.

General Gration, thank you f'or your service to our Nation, both
in the Air Force and as special envoy.

The U.S. Embassy in Nairobi is the largest in sub-Saharan Afri-
ca \,vith roughly 1,400 employees, and as the Sudan envoy, you
managed roughly 30, obviously in your military experience, mrlch
larger contingents.

I would be interested in your overall plan for running an effe€-
tive and operating an efficient Embassy, what y<lur priorities are
for that Embassy, and in particular, given there are 86 \,vho are De-
partment of Def'ense direct hires, comment, if you would, on how
as a retired general f?om the Air Force who served both in a mili-
tarv and diplomatic capacity what you view is the relationship on
unity of ef'fort between our civilian and military representatives in
Nairobi.

NIr. G"n¿rttt¡¡. Thank you very much. It will be a big challenge
because there are people from many diffþrent organizations who
represent many different agencies. But I believe my job is to or-
chestrate and to provide a vision where all of these people who rep-
resent America do just that: represent America. And I want to cre-
ate within the Embassy, r,vithin the country a team, a strong team
that is an all-of-Government team, where it is not just the military
or it is not just USAID or it is not just CIDC ancl other people work-
ing independently, but we are working together to further the in-
terests of our great Nation in Kenya and in the region. So there
are mâny things that I want to do in terms of establishing the pri-
orities.

First of all, I think in building the team, lve have to make sure
that it is an inclusive team, a team where everybody can con-
tribute, where everybody is resourced, and where they have a sense
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of r,vhat the mission is. So I will be creating that very early in my
time there.

I have worked on a speech that I plan to give in Swahili within
the first couple days to all the local employees, so that they are
part of the tearl because without them, we really cannot do the
mission we have in l(enya and in the region.

So the concept is to start bringing that team together.
And then I want to put no question in anybocly's mind who works

for who. I think, as you point ont, when you have military people
arrd you have other people-that is why I sperrt a lot of time r"urder-
standing the NSDD-38, Chief of Mission authorities, and what ìs
my responsibility and what I am accountable for, and how I can
continue on to control and manage those processes.

As for the military people, I understand that they work ftrr the
COCOM, but again, it is the communication, the personal relation-
ship that I have with the commanders of the military. I plan to
work very hard to strengthen those.

But the concept that I am trying to get to right nor,v is making
sure that everybody understands the mission, understands our ob-
jectives in the country ancl works as.a team to make that all hap-
pen. I believe I can do that based on the experience I have had in
the military and based on my experience that I have had in the
State Department.

Senator Cooxs. Thank you, General.
You have, as we mentioned, servecl as President Obama's special

erìvoy to Sudan since Vlarch 2009, and in that capacity, you have
received both criticism and praise fbr your handling of an array of
challenges, ranging from the expulsion of humanitarian groups
working in Darfur in 2009 to the southern Sudan ref'erendum in
January which Chairman Kerry's statement lauded you ftrr playing
a critical role in moving forward. Some have said that you com-
promised on humanitarian issues while others have lauded your
ability to be an effective negotiator with the Government of Sudan.
Some have criticized you in your tenure as special envoy for being
too close with Khartoum in negotiating with them, and others be-
lieve that that was critical to achieving progress on the ref'-
erendum.

Do you believe the advocacy groups and other critics have accu-
rately characterized your approach toward Darfur, and r,vhat are
the lessons you might have learned from your experience as envoy
and how would they infbrm yorlr approach if confìrmecl as Ambas-
sador to Kenya?

Mr. GnetIou. When I took this job, the President was very clear.
He said my primary mission r,vas to save lìves, and that was when
we rvere facing 1.5 million people at risk in Darfur after the NGOs
were thrown out. And to do that, it became increasingly clear to
me, as I thought about how I w<¡uld conduct this mandate that I
had, that I had to be able to talk with the Government of'Khar-
toum. As we thought about ending the conflict that displaced so
many people in Darfur, the conflict with the proxy forces between
the Government of Khartoum and Chad, it became increasingly
clear that I had to talk to N'Ðjamena and I had to talk to Khar-
toum. When we thought about implementing the comprehensive
peace agreement and t}'e L2 outstanding issues that had to be ne-
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gotiated, it was clear that I had to have a relationship with Juba
and Khartoum. And in every situation, it was obvious that I had
to have a lelationship.

And so it became a question of how do you build that relation-
ship. And I believe that in all relationships, it has to be trans-
parent. There has to be trust, and there has to be respect if you
rvant to have influence. I also believe that you have to have both
a blended application of both incentives and pressures, and that is
r,vhat we tlied to achieve irr Sudan, using all the touls lo achieve
our national interests and desired results and behavior changes
that were required by using a blend of both sticks and carrots, as
some people say. I would say pressures and incentives.

And that is what I think I will take also to Kenya, an ability to
look at a situation, to build the relationships that are basecl on
trust and respect, to create an almosphere of transparency where
we can talk clearly, lvhere we can express opinions in a way that
are accepted by both sides, and that we can use the appropriate
mix of pressures and incentives to achieve America's interests in
that land.

Senator Ooc¡Ns. Thank you, General.
We are now going to move to the first round of questions from

Senator Isakson. I understand there is a vote underway on the
floor. And so my suggestion-hopefully this meets the needs of the
other members of'the committee as well-is that we allow Senator
Isakson to go through his first ?-minute round, and then we will
recess so that all the members of the subcommittee can go and
vote, return, and resume the hearing.

Senator INHorR. Mr. Chairman, I am not going to speak anyway.
I am aware of the bipartisan support for both of these nominces
and the challenges that they thce. And I will yield to Senator
Isakson. Thank you, Senator.

Senator Cocl¡is. Senator Isakson.
Senator lsRxsoN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
General Gration, I appreciate your answer to the question asked

by Chairman Coons. Having been to Khartoum myself and then to
Darf'ur, but dealing with the Khartoum Government, the comments
that you lvere criticized f'or are understandable comments when put
in the context of r,vhat you were dealing with at the tirne. .\rd I
commend you on your effort there and what you did and the fact
that the results have proven to be a peacefirl transition, at least
as far as it has gone with the election. And I hope you will give
continuing advice to Princeton Lyman, so that continues throug'h
July and. we can actually get to a point where we resolve the re-
malnlng lssues.

Now, to Kenya, are ollr Somalia efforts still housed in the Ken-
yan Embassy?

Mr, GnetroN. Yes, sir; they are. There will be, though, some
changes that are happening right now.

There will be an ambassador-rank individual that will be part of
the Somalia unit, and that individual will report directly to Assist-
ant Secretary of State Carson and will be responsible f'or all policy
clecisions having to do with the Somalia portfolio.
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The Kenya Embassy will still have the operators, the people that
interface on a day-to-day basis, and they will all be housed and be
the responsibility of the chief of mission.

And if confirmed, I will stay very closely involved with this new
ambassador and with all the units to make sure that there is con-
tinuity and make sure that everything is taking place in accord-
ance with procedures and policy that have been given to me.

Senator IsersoN. But the special mission will report directly to
Johnnie Carson?

Mr. GRarro¡i. The Sornalia unit that is responsible for policy and
about nine people will report directly to him.

And it makes sense that they are located in Kenya because many
of the TFG members, many of the people that work directly in So-
malia are there in Nairobi right now. So it certainly makes sense
that that organization is there and is sponsored by the American
Embassy under the Chief of Mission authority.

Senator Is¡xsoN. How deep is your knowledge of the refugee
camp at Dadaab?

Mr. Gn¿rroN. I have never been there, but I want to get more
knowledgeable, but I have a basic understancling.

Senator Is¡,xsoN. My understanding is it continues to gror,v and
has the potential to be a real problem.

Mr. GnnrroN. Yes, sir. There are somewhere between 315,000 to
350,000 people there, ancl that number continues to grow. It needs
more land. I understand the Kenyans' reluctance to do that be-
cause they don't want it to get loo big, but the reality is that we
have to do a better job not only to help these people with nourish-
ment, sanitation, and health care, but to give them the hope that
they need to make the adjustment to a normal life and also to life
after Dadaab.

So that means we have to have a policy in Somalia that rvill re-
store the country and give it some stability so people can return
because just to house people in Kenya is not the right answer and
to house them better. The answer is to bring peace, stability, and
the conditions where they can come back and return to their nor-
mal livelihood.

So I believe that the two-track policy the United States has right
norv is the right approach, but it is going to take a tremendous
amount of efTort because for 20 years there has been unrest. There
has been so little governance, ancl we have got to treat Somalia
with a higher sense of priority in my view to be able to create the
environment so that there can be governance and there can be the
stability that they so need to be able to restore the refugee problem
that is spilling out into Kenya.

Senator Is¡xsttx. I appreciate that answer.
Ms. Gavin, I am sorry your 2-year-old left. She was stunning and

as pretty as her mother. It is good to have you, and I congratulate
you on your nomination.

Botswana is a country that the United States sees as a shining
star. One of the things that I am most interested in as I have been
to Africa is: the tremenclous Chinese investment that is being macle
on that continent and the challenge between the Chinese extracting
natural resources with their own workers, and the United States
investing money and trying to create a climate of United States
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business investment. What r,vill you do as Ambassador to try and
f'oster that type of investment in Botswana?

Ms. G¿.ltn. Thank yorl so much, Senator. I think that, if con-
firmed, that will actually be one of my highest priorities. The Gov-
ernment of Botswana is a willing partner in wanting to cliversify
its economy, and there are a lot of positives to that particular in-
vestment climate. But it is also a very small market, 2 million peo-
ple. So one thing that I think is going to be essential is going to
be to rvork closely with Ambassador G"ips in South ,\frica and oth-
ers in the region to take a regional approach to economic develop-
ment. It is a much more attractive investment, I think, for U.S.
businesses. There is much more opportunity for the United States
that would be extremely beneficitil Lu Botswana as well if we ad-
dress this regionally.

You are absolutely right. China has been increasing its involve-
ment in Botswana and in the rest of southern Africa largely in ex-
tractive industries, but also getting involved on some health issues,
getting iníolved with the University of Botswana to increase sort
of their Asian studies capacity. So I will also look for opportunities
to work with the Chinese where we do have some shared objectives
so that I am not reacting in a rvay that suggests this is always a
zero-sum game.

Senator Is¡t<soN. Well, I commend both of you on your nomina-
tion and look forwarcl to working with you.

And I will end rvhere I began in my opening statement. I hope
both of'you will do everything you can to support the NGO efforts,
in particular, what is happening in Kibera: CARE, USAID, Save
the Children, Catholic Relief. You sarv what they did, obviously, in
Darfur. Tlrose orgarrizaLiorrs ale doing an arv{'ul lot to bring some
degree of quality of life to very impoverished people, and I know
in terms of Botswana, I assume there is PEPFAR money in Bot-
swana and CDC, which is based out of Atlanta, and the other vol-
unteers that are there-the support for those volunteers and those
NGOs is critical to the future of that continent and the betterment
of those people.

Again. I congratulate both of you on your nomination.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator Coot'ls. Thank you, Senator.
We are going to recess for a period of l5 minutes so that mem-

bers o{'the subcommittee can vote, and then we will resume. The
subcommittee stands in recess.

lRecess. l

Senator CooNs. We are going to resllme the nomination hearing
of the Africa Subcommittee. Thank you for being patient with our
recess while members of the committee cast their votes.

The ranking minority member mây or may not rejoin us, but he
urged me to proceed and complimented you both on your state-
ments and answers so far.

General G-ration, if I might. The International Criminal Court
has recently summoned-I believe it is six indivicluals f'rom Kenya
accused of crimes against humanity during the post-election vio-
lence of 2007. And I believe they are appearing in The Hague just
a f'ew days from now.
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If confirmed as Ambassaclor, what would be your approach to
handling these ICC cases in Kenya?

I notecl that the Kenyan Government has called for an Article 16
delay, arguing instead f'or local tribunals to address these questions
of'violence, and the AU has endorsed Kenya's request. What is
your vier,v of the issue of deferment?

Do you believe the ICC process threatens peace and stability in
Kenya as some have claimed? And given your prior experience rvith
the ICC in Sudan, how will you handle this in the context of
Kenya?

Mr. Gnerro¡¡. Thank you. Certainly I believe that the underlying
issues have to be resolved, and I will talk about that in a minute.

But just tt¡ answer your questions directly, in terms of an Article
16 deferment, I do not support that and neither does our country
and do not believe that if there was a deferment, that it would
change the peace and security situation either in Kenya or region-
ally. And the fact is it may in some way exacerbate the situation.

There are other processes that the Kenya Government is pur-
suing. One is asking whether article 17 and article 19 would be ap-
propriate, and that would be r,vhere they would appeal to the ICC
to have the process moved back into Kenya, but the ICC would
have to approve that process. If indeed they do that and ICC ap-
proves the process, that may be one other avenue that the govern-
ment has, but in terms of article 16, we do not support that.

But I think the most important element is that we cannot have
a situation where a culture of impunity, where corruption is not
curbed, where human rights are at risk, where people are looked
at as tribesmen ancl not as citizens of the country. Those issues
have to be resolved.

And that is why as a government we support the reform actions
that have been put in place. On the 4th of August, Kenya put to-
gether a new constitution, but that constitution has to be imple-
mented. The fact is there are almost 25 different legislative pieces
that have to be passed to fully implement it. In addition to that,
there are committees, courts, commissions, things that have to be
set up, and then people have to be able to understand and buy into
this process. And the government has to show that they are com-
mitted to making sure that these reform measures become part of
practice and become part of the process and there is a democratic
process where people can demonstrate their will through elections
and that they can do this freely and in a transparent way and a
peaceful way. This is rvhat we will be aiming for.

And I think the ICC is part of this, showing accountability for
those, and if they are not guilty, that will come out. But if folks
are proven to have been involved in issues, in crimes, then they
would have to be held accountable for that.

Senator Coous. Thank you.
Ms. Gavin, in the Botswana context, Botsr,vana has often been

recognized as one of the most stable democracies in all of Africa,
one of the most transparent, and President Khama has spoken out
about some of the challenges in Zimbabwe, rvas one of the fìrst, in
fact, to c<¡me out and recognize President Ouattara as the winner
of the electìons in Côte d'Ivoire.
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Could you just comment on to what do you attribute the stability,
the predictability, the regularity of elections in Botswana? What ac-
tions might we take to strengthen the multiparty nature of elec-
toral democracy in Botslvana, and then what are we going to do,
should you be confirmed as Ambassador, to strengthen their hand
in being a regional supporter of initiatives that we have taken both
in questioning the legitimacy of elections in Zimbabwe and in
strengthening the region as it has to do with civil institutions?

Ms. G¡vtm. Thank yorl so much. it js an interesting thing to
think about, why has Botswana been able to achieve so much suc-
cess, and I think it can certainly be attributed to good leadership,
some decisions early on particularly when the country's diamond
wealth was discovered regarding natural resource management
that are highly relevant ftrr the rest of the region where there are
so nrany n-rineral-r'ich economies that have not been rnanaged as
well.

There is also a culture in Botswana of open debate and dialogue
that has existed for a very long time that I think helps to inform
the democratic culture that has developed there.

I also think it is important to avoid treating Botsrvana as the ex-
ception to the rule and sort of letting everybody else off the hook
as if Botswana had some special set of ingredients that other coun-
tries do not have, which I think gets to another part of your ques-
tion about how to help to amplify their voice in the region and
sometimes globally where we, in fact, have sharecl interests and
shared objectives, and that, if confirmed, is certainly something I
would hope to work on by encouraging the Botswanan Government
to participate in some global dialogues and cliscussion, encouraging
the head of'state to come to the U.N. General AssembÌy, for exam-
ple, anrì make srrre that their vojce js hearrJ,

I think that as far as strengthening the multiparty aspect of'Bot-
swana's democracy, there are some very encouraging signs that the
opposition is alive and well. In the last election, the opposition-
well, the ruling party received something like 53.3 percent of the
vote. So it is not as if no one is out there voting for opposition pâr-
ties. They recently, in fact, came to some agìreement to unify and
try and rally around the same cancLiclates the next time they take
a þo at this."

The press is extremely free in Botswana, and sometimes highlv
critical of the government.

So I ihink what I could do, if ct¡nfïrmed as Ambassador, is to con-
tinue a dialogue with representatives of all political parties in Bot-
swana and continue engaging the Botswanans and particularly
young Botswanans on issues of .just civic participation, civic activ-
ism, make sure that as long as everybocly is participating in the
dialogue and the dialogue stays rich, I think that multiparty de-
mocra€y is likely to remain quite strong.

Senator Cooxs. General Gration, to f'ollow up on that, if I might.
As we go toward the 20L2 elections in Kenya, what are the things
that we can and should be doing to continue to push along the path
of reform to strengthen democratic institutions in Kenya to ensure
we do not have a repeat of'the 2007 elections and their irregular-
ities? And what do you think shoulcl be our major concerns in
terms of potential flashpoints as we move toward those elections?
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l1r. Gn¡.rrox. Certainly we need to encourage all segments of the
population to become involvecl in this. In other lvords, we have to
have programs that not only help the government itself with the
implementation programs-and we do need to help those-but we
need to help people lìke Patrick Lumumba and folks that are work-
ing with corruption. We need to engage again and continuously
rvith the civil society to rnake sure that the people understand the
process and they understand that democratic reform will give them
a voice that is clear and that represents exactly what they are say-
ing and that it does that without fear.

We need to engage the youth because much of the actual violence
was done by the youth even though they may har,'e been controlled
by other aspects of the government or individuals. But the youth
have to become part of the solution. They have understand that it
is not about bullets. It is about ballots. It is not about machetes,
but it is about getting out there and making a difference with
words and votes and concepts.

So it is going to take an education process, and that is something
we can do through our USAID grants, through things that we be-
come involved in, things we put our fingerprints on.

But the bottom line is just to, again, push on accountability,
push on these wherever we are through all aspects ofour Embassy
so that in my view that should be the highest priority of getting
from now until whether it is next August or next December when
the election is held, that we have done everything possible so that
lve can ensure that it is peaceful. And if for some reason it is not,
lve will look back and say r,ve have done ever¡.bhing r.ve could have
done.

And that is why in my view, if confirmed, I want to get out there
as soon as possible to start building the relationships with the gov-
ernment so I can have influence, that I can understand the situa-
tion, and that I can do everything I can to prepare not only our
Embassy to get involved but to bring the rest of the multilateral
organizations, orlr international partners, and other people around
so that lye are all going the same way same day on this very, very
important issue. It is a high priority and I believe that rve can
make a difference.

But we cannot waste another day. There is so much that remains
to be done. We sarv it in Sudan in both the election and in the ref-
erendum. We can, through right training, through right programs,
and right fbcus, produce an election that does represent the lvill of
the people. That is what we will continue to do, and if I am con-
firmed, I will put my effort toward this because in my view it is
one ofthe highest priorities I have.

Senator Coo¡ls. One concern I have around sort of legitimacy,
given the recent protests throughout north Africa and the Middle
East, is transparency and corruption. A recent BBC report pro-
jected that maybe as much as a third of the Kenyan national gov-
ernment spending is lost or wasted through corruption. It has not
ranked high on transparency inclices-

How pervasive do you think a problem or challenge corruption is
fbr Kenya? Is it potentially a solrrce of some tension or diffrculty
in the same way that it has been in other countries that have re-
cently seen popular uprisings? What sort of a barrier is it to United
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States-Kenya trade, and what can we do to help those elements
within Kenyan society and leadership that really r,vant to tackle
and fight corruption within Kenya?

l1r. GRerrom. Exactly right. From what I understand, Kenya is
rated 154 out of 178 in terms of the corruption index. ?his is in
my view has t<¡ stop, and it is not going to be able to stop maybe
even under my tenure. But I think that, if'confirmed, this is some-
thing that r,ve need to put a big dent in because while the govern-
ment ofiìciais anci other peopie who are in a position to takc, whilc
they gain, what it is doing is it is just destroying the opportunities
for creating wealth at the local level. Kenya is suffering with-well,
they already have about half their population under 18, but if you
take a look at folks under 30, only about 30 pcrccnt rcally havc
jobs that are producing incomes upon which they can support a
farlrily arttl their tlesirecl livelilrootl.

So when you have corruption, it just hurts, and it also takes the
motivation out of people. If they see somebody else getting rich by
not working hard, it undermines the work ethic. So in my view for
the good of firture generations, this has got to be a priority.

And while I do not know yet all the tools we can use, I think that
there are a lot of tools that 'üe can. Ànd thc first is thc wholc con-
cept of reform and making sure that as is laid out in the new con-
stitution, that ministers and Cabinet officials, I should say, have to
get appointed and approved, that there is a new system of rep-
resentation, a new house, the eight provinces are going into 47
counties, and they will have representation. And you will not have
the cronyism, hopefully, as in there right now.

So it is going to start at the government, but it has got to go
right down to the individual people because, having lived there-
anrl I am sure you experiencecl toeer¡en clown at the local level,
there are elements of corruption and a way of'doing business. And
somehow that has got to change. And I believe we hal'e to use all
elements to help it change, whether it is the church with Judeo-
Christian vaìues or whether it is part of the Muslim community
through their outreach, whether it is through schools and teaching
ethics from grade school tln up.

I do not knorv rvhat thc right solution is, but I got to tcll you this
is so pewasive and such a big problem and it is keeping Kenya
from having access to the Millennium Challenge Account. It is
keeping the people down, and I believe that we need to work to-
gether.

Maybe this is something that we can fbrm a task force among the
international community to try to figure out how do we all together
help make a difference because I do not think this is something
Anerica can solve. I think it is going to have to be done by the gov-
ernment itself, by the people themselves, by ihe Kenyans them-
selves, but it is going to take the full support of all the inter-
national community to help make this happen because it is going
to involve that kind of dramatic change f'or it to be able to make
a difference and be able to stick.

Senator Cot¡Ns. Ms. Gavin, Botswana has often been cited on
those same rankings as among the most transparent in the world.
And you previously cited the longstanding cultural traditions of
openness and debate. I do not have mtich insight into how Bot-
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srvana, an extraction economy that experienced a sudden rise in
wealth, has managed to avoid the same challenges that many other
governments of all kinds have fallen into of exactly the sort of
widespread corruption; large- and small-scale, that has character-
ized many other developing nations and some developed nations.

Any advice or insight for us on how in a multilateral way, either
through the international community or through values and ethics
changes, we might make progress in nations throughout the region
and the world? What lessons might lve learn f'rom Botslvana?

Ms. G¡vt¡i. Well, I hope to, if confìrmed,, certainly learn more
about why the things that work so well in Botswana work that
way. But I do think there is real value simply in their example of
a resource-rich country where the rule of lar,v prevails, and in fact,
government officials, controversial cases-sometimes the courts
rule against the government. So you have a truly independent judi
ciary and a police force that protects the citizens rather than prey-
ing on them.

I do think that the International Law Enforcement Academy that
Botswana hosts and that the United States Government supports
is an interesting example of trying to highlight Botswana's reputa-
tion f'or good governance, rule-governed procedures, and respect fbr
the rule of law to help build capacity internationally. Some 29 Afri-
can corlntries participate in training there, largely focused on dif-
fbrent aspects of'transnational crime. But simpìy having the seat
of this academy in a country with such a low level of corruption,
I think is a good example of trying to maximize the value of the
Botswanan story and make it relevant to the rest of the region.

Senator Coo¡qs. Ms. Gavin, one of the biggest challenges, as yorl
mentioned in your opening statement, facing Botswana is a very
high rate of AIDS and HIV infection. There has been significant
progress made to some large extent because of' United States in-
vestment, but it is now moving to being one more directly led by
the Botswana Government but where I understand there might be
some great progress being made through a partnership between
Merck and the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation and the nation
of'Botswana.

What can you suggest about lessons for us and challenges ahead
to have an adult population that is, I think, at about 25 percent
infection? It must be an enormous challenge for Botswana. How do
you see the path ahead in terms of the American role, the multilat-
eral role, and the role for the private seetor and the philanthropic
sector in tackling this greatest challenge for Botswana?

Ms. G¿vtN. i think you are right. There is no single thing that
the United States Government does in Botswana that is more im-
portant than continuing this fight against HW and AIDS, ancl I
think that we probably can extract sorne valuable lessons for other
countries hard hit by the epidemic, particularly in the success they
have had in rolling out treatment and also almost eliminating
mother-to-chil d transmission.

But on prevention, there is still a tremendous amount of work to
be done, ancl it r,vill take interagency collaboration. PEPFAR, as
you know, Senator, works best when the CDC and AID are working
in a collaborative and complementary way and not engaged in a
constant tussle for resources.
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In Botslvana? we also have some interesting other elements.
DOD participates helping to work on HIV/AIDS issues with the
Botsrvana defense forces.

And our Peace Corps Volunteers in Botsr,vana work exclusively
on health issues. Botswana had graduatecl out of Peace Corps and
then invited the Peace Corps back when the pandemic hit and they
realized the magnitude of the challenge.

So I think that there are yely positive lessons that we can ex-
tlact on thc trcatment sicle, rnuch rnore to do on the preverrtion
side, and I think critical to all this is going to be that interagency
collaboration, making sure all those interagency elements are
working together in conjunction then with the nongovernmental
elements, Merck, Gates, and others, and critically, the rnost impor-
tant partner, the Government of Botslvana, in trying to address the
prevention challenge.

Senator Coo¡¡s. Thank you.
(ì'eneral, Kenya is a major focus for both the Global Health Ini-

tiative and the Feed the Future initiative, and both of these are
signature initiatives for the administration and critical to our role
in the region. But Congress is facing understandable significant
pressure to reduce Federal spending, reduce the !'ederal deficit,
and there is the very real possibility being discussed literally norv
of signi{ìcant reductions in spencling in the current fiscal year or
possibly going forward in these areas.

I would be interestecl in hearing r,vhat rclle you think there might
be for urging either the Government of Kenya or other multilateral
partners to contribute more of the funding, what kinds of'changes
you think there mig'ht be in terms of' our role in Kenya, our
progress in Kenya if funding is drarnatically reduced, and what you
see as the contribution that you could make as Ambassador in ad-
vancing both the Global Health Initiatir,'e and Feed the Future ini-
tiative on the ground in Kenya and then regionally.

lIr. Gnerlou. In terms of Feed the Future, I think it is a very
important program, but I think that we have to think about what
we are trying to accomplish. And in my view, Kenya is too depend-
ent on rain-fed agriculture, and there are a lot of ways yorr can get
around that.

First of all, I think r'vhat Feed the Future is doing in terms of
understanding the lay of the lanci and the threats that people läce
are very important.

But second, I think what they are doing in terms of subsistence
farming is important. With better seed, better fettilizer, natural
fertilizers, planting legumes, and in addition to nitrogen enrich-
ment and planting of'other crops in rotation is important. And so
those kinds of things are very important. Even in terms of plant-
ing, techniques are important.

But the piece that I believe would really help Kenya is if we
think more about value chain analysis, what are the right crnps,
and then marketing and banking. If you build banks to where you
can take the grain and bank it for a year, if it does not rain the
next year, you can eat it, and if it rains, then you sell it. With ftr-
migation and other techniques, you can store grain for a year very,
very easily.
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The seconcl part of banking-it sort of evens out the market. In-
stead of having a glut of foocl when the harvests come around and
then a dearth 4 months later, banking allows you to put fbod on
the market in a way that it is stabilized.

So there is a whole lot of things that I think can be included in
the Feed the Future initiative so lve can actually get more bang fbr
the buck and ensure people when it does not rain.

In terms of the Global Health Initiative, I think you are exactly
rig'ht. We need to think about programs so that they can be ab-
sorbed by the gol'ernment. The problem is that when you infuse a
lot of capacity, clinics, more people on antiretroviral medicines,
that kind of thing and then stop the funding and the government
is not in a position to absorb it, it really creates a lot of problems.
So I think two things need to happen.

One is r.ve need to be partnering with the government when we
put these in so that there is a transition program built into the
Global Health Initiative program or the Feed the Future program
such that if there is going to be public sector adoption of this, then
it is built right in in the beginning, and the governments knor,v that
they have to produce more nurses, they have to get a way to bring
more medicines in so they can bring it in, which means that our
programs may have to be smaller in the beginning or else we have
to take the risk that we are going to have to fund these fbr a longer
period of time. But the realily is build a program so the govern-
ment can accept it, build a program that helps them accept it. So
maybe the right answer is in the Global Health Initiative is not so
much putting in more clinics but building more nurse training pro-
grams or more other ways that you can build the capac ty for them
to take this over in a way that allows you not to skip a beat when
you do the transition.

So I wiÌl be looking at both of'these programs. I think they are
both good programs, but I understand that they shoulcl be stopgap
programs. They should not be programs that are still there 25
years from now. And if lve are not building programs to work our-
selves out of that program, then I think there is a mistake.

If you know anything about me, I am a big believer in afford-
ability, sustainability, self'-sustaining ability, and then scalability.
If the program is really good, it shoulcl be able to take off on its
own. So what I look fbr in the Feed the Future plograms is while
we put in pilot programs, we ought to be doing this in a way that
they are self-sustaining or government-sustainable and then that
they take off by themselves so that you are not always building a
program, but they rvill end up grolving by themselves.

So these are the things that I think-those principles-we can
look at in both the Global Health Initiative and Feed the Future
to make sure that these programs do last without a constant infu-
sion of U.S. dollars. But then again, bringing the international
community in and mulilats into the program is also very impor-
tant.

Senator CooNs. Thank you, General.
Ms. Gavin, one of the criticisms of the Botsrvana Government

that some indigenous people's advocates have had is that there has
been a resettlement policy fbr the San people mostly in the Central
Kalahari Reserve, and the challenge has been raised that it is
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viewed as having been done largely to advance diamond extraction
and at the expense of'a traditional culture.

If confirmed as Ambassador, what would you do to be involved
in this issue and what do you see as the opportunities for some
progress in dealing with the loss of this traditional culture in the
Kalahari?

Ms. GevrN. This has been a longstanding, very difficult issue in
Botswana, and I think that they have triecl to address it both
through direct dialoguc bctlvccn thc govcrnment and dif'f'erent rep-
resentatives of the San people, and sometimes the issue has been
taken to court. It is a positive indicator that the government is not
always on the wìnning side of the court decisions and it shows
thcrc is mcrìt in sccking redress in the courts certainly. But it is
not an issue that has been resolved, and I think it will remain very
difficult.

I think what the U.S. Govemment can do is try to determine if
there are ways we can help facilitate better communication be-
tween the community still residing in the Central Kalahari Game
Reserve which is actually quite small, but there are different ele-
ments of the community and difÍerent voices in the government
itsclfl If thcrc are things that we can do to help facilitate those
lines of communication, it is certainly I think well worth exploring
every avenue to see r,vhat is the world of the possible there.

Senator CooNs. General, I would be interested in your thoughts
on Kenya's role in fighting terrorism. Obviously, there is a signifi-
cant challenge with piracy off the coast of Somalia and now extencl-
ing out into the Indian Ocean quite a way and affecting not just
the horn but the whole region. Also, Nairobi was the scene of one
of the most horrific attacks on an American installation in the
bombing of our Embassy.

Your view on r.vhat as Ambassador you can and should be doing
to be part of our frght against terrorism both within the nation of
Kenya and in the region.

Mr. Gn.q.rroN. I think Kenya can be a very good ally and a part-
ner in this effort. Kenyans understand terrorism. As you pointed
out, a facility in their country was bombed. But if you take a look
at thc numbcr of pcoplc killed, they bore the brunt of that attack
many, many times over what Americans lost: 218 people and most
of them Kenyan.

They are also keenly aware ofwhat happened on the 10th ofJuly
in Kampala when the al-Shabab bomb went off. Perpetrators of
that crime, some of them potentially Kenyans. And so they are
aware of that.

And they are also aware that every time that one of these at-
tacks happens, they lose income from tourism. Their economy is
disrupted.

So I ihink they are willing and ready to be partners.
We have put a lot of efïort into training police units and also

military units, and in doing that, we are making sure that we are
vetting properly to make sure that the people that we train will not
be perpetrators of'crimes of human rights violations and that kincl
of'thing.

Kenya has also proven themselves to be a strong partner in sup-
porting out-of-country operations. They are involved in southern
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Sudan, and they have been involved in other contingencies around
the r,vorlcl. So I think Kenya is a great fbundation.

Now, what do we need to do? I think we need to continue pro-
grams but maybe a little bit more specific. So we will take a good
look at what are the ways that the Kenyans can be used more ef-
f'ectively.

One area I think that we can clo better is in intel. The Kenyans
have their ear to the ground. They knorv a lot of things that are
happening, as do governments throughout that region. And if'we
are going to operate, whether it be in Somalia or whether it be
against piracy or whether it be in other transnational things that
are happening in and around Kenya, they are probably going to
know about it before we know about it. And to develop a relation-
ship with them so that they will share intelligence, number one,
but to develop a relationship with them and that we can train
them in the areas lvhere they are deficient so they can become
more effective in helping us in the global efiort, I think that would
be important.

So I will take a look and make sure that the training that we
are doing meets the need not only for Kenyans, but f'or the rest of
the international community and then look f'or areas that we can
help with areas where they are cleficient to improve their capacity
to help. Kenyans can be and are alreacly strong partners in the war
on terrorism.

Senator Cooxs. Ms. Gavin, what role do you see for the United
States in promoting bilateral trade with Botswana and rvhat oppor-
tunities, if any, are there for them to take advantage of United
States technology transfer, partners with us for things like alter-
native energ"y, for water generation, f'or pharmaceuticals and other-
wise? And what role do you see for yourself as Ambassador in pro-
moting bilateral trade with Botsr,vana?

Ms. GeviN. Thank you. If confirmed, I think that will be an abso-
lutely essentiaì part of my role as Ambassador. Particularly be-
cause Botswana is a middle-income country, it does not qualify fbr
things like ñIillennium Challenge Initiative. Playing a role in
bringing investors together r.vith Botswanan businesses, in some
cases the Botswanan (ìovernment, and critically taking a regional
approach since it is such a small market I think is an absolutely
essential part of trying to facilitate the economic diversification
that is such a high priority for Botsr,vana. So I think you have hit
on a number of sectors that appear to have some real potential.

Southern Af'rica has tremendous energy needs. South Africa,
r,vhich provides the lion's share of energy to the region, is strapped.
It is clear that there is going to be a growing demand. And so there
are some interesting small-scale projects in Botswana nolv around
solar that probably bear a closer look. And I think that it is going
to be essential to let people know what kind of investment climate
Botslvana has to offer and also to let people knor,v what kind of re-
gional infrastructure is there and see if we cannot be creative and
get more done without using a lot of f'oreign assistance dollars to
help what has been a very strong partner, sharing a lot of our in-
terests and values, sustain that strength into the future.

Senator Cooxs. Thank you.
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General-and this will be my last question-how do you see your
role, if confirmed as Ambassador, in advancing United States-Ken-
yan bilateral trade ties? We export and import roughly the same
amounts. Have there been opportunities for Kenya to take advan-
tage of the African Growth and Opportunities Act and are there
other things we could be doing to promote their adoption of U.S.-
distributed energy generation, fbr example, or water technologies or
new clevelopments in seed or grains or other things that you have
spoken about before? How, as Ambassador, lvould you advance both
the development of Kenya and American export opportunities?

Mr. GRerrou. I think there is a gteat opportunity to create jobs
in America by increasing trade in Kenya. We already have a great
process going where we actually have quite a bit of trade. There
is a surplus and the surplus has been for the last 5 years. Last
year it was $34 million.

The issues that you point out are ones that I think we have to
grapple with. Right now, AGOA is pretty much a textile kind of
thing. In facl, I believe it is somewhere around 72 percent of the
products that are exported from Kenya to the United States under
AGOA would be in the textile, But there âre so many other things
that Kenya could add to this, and to help them diversify and iñ-
crease their base so they do not take precut and just assemble
them and ship them off to America, but they actualìy do things
that would create jobs for Kenya. And then in return, I think there
are so rnany things that can be done in Kenya on the IT side, on
the energy production side.

The Kenyans are bright. They are highly educated. The literacy
rate is extremely high.

I think that there ìs a way that we can import in a r,vay that cre-
ates jobs,, wealth creation opportunities in Kenya but would also
create jobs back here. And I look forward to being part of that,
working with our international community, Americans that are
there. There are almost 20,000 Americans that are involved in pri-
vate volunteer activities, NGO activities, but also in commercial
business opportunities. Right nolv we are going to have to take a
look at where our competitive advantages are and where we can
strengthen them.

The other thing I would say is that I want to make sure that we
level the playing field. There are some competitions to American
firms, whether they come from China or other kind of places,
where we can probably do more to give our products a better shot
oftaking hold in the country.

So those are the kind of things I will work with and I hope to
work with the American community to come up with their ideas to
know how I can help them better.

Senator CooNs. Thank you, General. Thank you, Ms. Gavin.
Thank you to your fämilies. Thank you for your service. Thank you
to Clara {br her great patience and persistence. $he is asleep I
know. I am grateful for your parents before us and your testimony.

The record of this hearing will remain open until the close of
business tomorrow, Weclnesday, April 6, in the event there are
other members of the subcommittee lvho were not able to join us
today but who wish to submit additional questions for the record.

Again, thank you very much.
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And with that, this hearing is adjourned.
lWhereupon, at 4:AB p.m., the hearing was adjourned.J

Aoortroxel QunsrioNs ANÐ ANS\,vERS SuBlrrrrnD FoR THE RECoRD
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Question. Previous reports by the Office ofthe Inspector General descrit¡ed a nunt-
ber of problems within the Africa Bureau. ìnclu<ling poorly led posts antl particu-
larly notable failures in public diplomacy. In your testimony to the committee, you
discussed wâys you wilì apploach some of the management challenges that result
from the size and scope of the Embassv in Nairobi. How has your previous expeli-
ence shaped your vieïs regartling efféctive public diplomacy" and if confirmeä as
Ambassador, how lvould you seek to approach related issues?

Ànswer, Effective public diplomacy is a core element of diplomacy, and an exceed-
ingly challenging one. As Special Envoy to Sudan, I saw firsthand holv important
it w¿¡s to understand the many audiences with whom I ',vas sharing ûly nìessagesì.
I endeavored to reach out beyond government officials in all parts of Sucl¿¡n to un-
derstand the perspectives of people from all segnrents of society and to errguge in
a substantive dialogue otr their views aboul their country and about U.S. policy. ln
complex situations such as Sudan. effective publìc diplomacy builds con{ìdence and
trust that the policy and actions of the tlnited Stares are based on an understanding
and appreciation of the people an<i history of the host country. Such confidence and
trust lays the foundation for effectively shaling our values and experiences in a wa¡r
that furthers achievement of mutuaf interests. If confirmed, I expect to encounter
that same diversity of background and perspectives in Ken¡ia and plan to mobilize
all sections of the embassy to srlpport public diplomacy efforts.

Question. Kenya is one of the oliginal focus countries of the Presidents Emer-
gency Plar-r for AIÐS Relief IPÐPFAR), and HIV/AIDS funding makes up the largest
portion of U.S. assistance to Kenya. In your testinrony to the committee, you dis-
cussed the importance of parlnering with the Government of Kenya on these issues.
lVhal aspects of such cooperation have been most successful and where do you see
room for improvements?

r'\nswe¡. lhe Kenya PEPFAR program, together with other IJSG health invest-
ments there, is one of the U.S. Government's largest heallh portftrlios. The PEPþ'¡\R
program in Kenya has been very successful sir-rce its inception in 2004 and, in many
wâys, serves as a model in terms of success ir-r deìivering services, efficieut progrånl
implementation, and country ownership. In 2009, the Government of Kenya (GOK)
ancl the U.S. Govenrment signeri t,he Partnership Flunrervolk.'lhis 5-year joint stra-
tegic agenda rvas based on the GOKs NationLrl AIDS Strategic Plan, and is orga-
nized around its four core pillars: he¿¡lth sector HIV service delivery, mainstreaming
of the HIV and AIDS resporlse, commun.ity-based H-IV prograns, and governance
and strategic inf'ormation. In additior-r, the Lr.S. team in Ken¡ra team has worked
together with th.e GOK to reform the Country Coordinating Mechanism (CCùI) of
the Global Fund. The CCNI in Kenya is now performing coordination and oversight
ofull d,rnor firnrling in the health sectol'for improvenrents in bilatelal coopeì'â.t¡on-
not just Global Fund. The conlnrittee is nssuming uccount¡rbilitv ftrr over¡rll heulth
sector performance. This is a nerv nlodel for Af'rica and promises to be a l¡est
praclice.

Our joint efforts have rlelivered strong results. Fr)r ex¿ìmple, in FY 2010,410,300
individuals were receiving antiletroviral [reatment thanks to PEPFAR support. In
addition. f,384..100 FllV-positive individuals received care and support (including
TB/HIV) and 673,000 orphans and vulnerable children (OVC) received support serv-
ices. On the other hand, HIV incidence has remained stable from 2001 to 2009,
showiltg that Kenya continues to face challenges in preventing new HIV infections.
The Kenya PEPFAR program has also been a lea¡ler among PEP!'ÂR-supported
countries in streamlining service delively anrl supporting development of Kenytrn
Government disease surveillance and nronitoring capacity. As a Global Health
Initialive (GHI) Plus country, the tI.S. team in Kenya, together rvith the GOK, has
rleveloped a strâtegy ihat exemplifies a whole-of'-government approach thereb-v in-
creasing impact through strategii cr)ordinlttion and integrabion.

lVloving forward, if confirnred, I will work to sti'engthen national systen-rs, includ-
ing the he¿rlth care workforce, and to build capacity and political will in Kenya for
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srlstainiìble. lon.g-term Kenyan-led respor'ìses. If cor-rfìrmed, I expect to be personally
engaged in the efftrrt to promote these objectives.

Quesliun. In yorrl work on Sudan, you sought to err,inle that life-saving assistance
relrched people in Darfur, to support the interlralional peace plocess. and to help
Noi'th and South navigate their way to a lasting ¿rr-rti sustainablè peace. While therè
have been setbacks. the January 9 referendum rvas a ¡lreirt achievè¡lent for the peo-
ple oÊSudan and a testament to U.S. engagenent. If cbnfìrmed, holv will your expe-
rience in Sudan guide your work in helping Kenya to ¿<ldress its challenges, includ-
ing implementation of the constitution, and free, fair, and safe electitlns in 2BI2?

Ansrver. There are some gener-al plinciples ihat guided my work in Sudan which
I believe rvifl also help me effectively ',vork w'ith Kenya as it moves throtrgh this
chaifenging and exciting tinre in its history. First, I believe that the [Jnited-States
needs to be actively engaged throughout the country. talking to all parties ârÌd help-
iìrg to create an environment rvhere they can forge home'grown solutions nnd last-
ing reconciliation. Second, these effurts in country need to be srrppolted bv sus-
iained, high-level U.S. governnrent d.tr.ention and commitment to achieving thr)sc
objectives. Third, we must wolk closely nol only with Kenyans but rvìth the inter'-
n¿rtional contntutrity. including nrultilatelal olganizations, )egion.rl sLaLes and utlrer
courrtries providing financial support t() ensule a coordinated, coherent, anel effective
approach.

RnspoNsns oF ùIrcHEr.r,), G¡v¡N ro
SnN.\ro;r..Io¡r¡¡ F
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Susr,llt'gD ev

Questíon, Previous reports tw the Office of the Inspector General described â nüûì,
ber of problems within the ¿\frica Bureau, including understaffed, sometimes poorly
led posts arrd particulally notable frrilures in public diplomacy. If confir'nred us
Anrbassador, how would you seek to address these issues? Horv hus vour previous
experience prepared you for such a post and shaped your views regurdìng minaging
an emtrassy?

Answer. I have consulted exterrsively with the Àfrica Bureau and with the U.S.
Embassy in Gaborone to undelstand the managentent challenges that I would face
at Emhassv Gabolone ifconfirmed as Ambassador. I have levierved the 2009 lnspec-
tor Generai Report of the Afric¿r Bureau that identified concerns over leadership änd
lhe need to engage proâctive[v in broader public diplonrac¡r. I have had discudsiuns
here in Washington about how to arldless these issues. If confirmed, I will ensure
solid leadelship and recognize that the success of Enrbassv Calxrrone will be found-
ed on a valueà and productive m.ission team that incor$orates a whole-of-govern-
nrerrt apploach, rvhich I will bc honoled to lead. I will ensure we have strong com-
munication anr{)ng our nrission team and the Africa Bureau to deliver consistent
nìessages ancl clevelop a vibrant public outleach strategy lo sharè our U.S. policy
go¡Ìls. Enrbâssy (.i:rbolone is alleady working closely with [Jovelnnìent, the media,
nongovernmental organ.izations and private citizens irr Botswarra to ensuì'e that our
close bilateral p¡rrtnership continues and remains strong. I rvould continue ongoirrg
Embassv effr¡rts to leach out to kev sectors of Batsrvana vouth to exnose them to
IJ.S. cultule, peers, and mentoïs: build close lelationships with Botsfvana's media
outlets and provide oppol'tunities to the media for professional development and ex-
posure to LT.S. counterparts: elrsure that l'ising stars in B<ltsu,ana participate iu aca-
denric and cultu.ral exchanges to the United States; and I will strive io use social
media tools to reach a broad segment of Batswana, especially youth, with inforna-
tion about U.S. poiicies and programs.

In niy position as Special Advisor to the Presitlent for Africnn Affairs. I gainerl
considel'able expelience facilitating cooperation and coordination between tliffelenc
U.S. C'overnment agencies at the national level. If confirmed, I look f'onvard to
translating these skills into managing interagency relationships at the country
level. ln. my t)osition as Iegisltrt.ive director for then-Senatol' S¿luzul, I had the privi-
lege of mentoring a staff that was enthusiastic and dedicated but alnrost eniilely
ne,,v to Ca¡litol Hill. t lclok foruard to taking on the role as guide and nrentor to
lhe hardworking ând dedicâted staff at the Embass.v in Gaborone. particularly [he
entrylevel officers.

Qzæstion. As you noted in your testinrony to the cttnlmittee, if confìrmcd yrtu will
serve as the United States representative to the Southern Afi'ican Development
Community (SAÐC). Given that regional integration and cooperation ale essential
to long-ternr stability, what are the t¡enefìts rrnd challenges to Botsrvana stemnring
fiom its membelship in SADC rnd the Souchern Africari Custonrs (Jnion (S^(ìUl?
How do you envision your role vis-¿r-vis S¿\DC?
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Answer. Botswana has the privilege ofhosting the SADC Secretaúat in Gaborone.
Botswana also benefits from its proximity to the regional economic hub of South
Africa and Íïom shared customs rèvenues fron SACU. Nevertheless, Botswana has
often been a lone voice in SADC on the peace and security front, particularly regard-
ing Zimbabwe, and SADC itself has haå difficuJty emerging as ah organiza'tion"that
is greater than the sunr of its parts. With regards to SACU, Botswana may see re-
duced customs revenue as a result ofa South African proposa.l to change the current
revenue-sharing flormula.

If confirmed, I would work with Chiefs of Mission in other SADC countries on
ways to help broaden the U.S.-SADC relationship so that Zimbabwe is only one of
nrany issues we have to discuss. I hope to engage where appropriate to encoulage
greater regional intngration that would pÍomotê [I.S. trade as well as frrrther eco-
nomic diversification in Botswana. I also hope to encourage Botswana to continue
their advocacy in the region on trånspârency and good governance in the mining
sector and beyond.




